The Beck Group and Forest2Market Announce Sawmill TQ, a New Data and
Analytics Service for Southern Sawmills
Interactive business intelligence service will improve the coverage, availability and utility of
Southern Yellow Pine sawmill benchmark data
PORTLAND, Ore. and CHARLOTTE, N.C. (PRWEB) April 23, 2018 -- The Beck Group (Beck) and
Forest2Market, Inc. today announced a partnership to launch Sawmill TQ (Top Quartile), a new service for
gathering and delivering Southern Yellow Pine sawmill benchmark data to industry members. The partnership
combines Beck’s sawmill benchmarking experience and knowledge with Forest2Market’s SilvaStat360 cloudbased interactive business intelligence platform. Sawmill TQ subscribers will have fingertip access to historic
and current sawmill benchmark data that represents a large portion of the industry, is updated quarterly and
available on a 24/7/365 basis, and lets mill managers focus on the key factors leading to their mill achieving
Top Quartile financial performance.
Sawmill benchmarking allows mill managers to objectively identify competitive strengths and weaknesses and
opportunities for improvement in key areas such as productivity, sales realization, log to lumber recovery and
manufacturing costs. “It’s a heady time to be in the sawmill business – especially in the South as an
unprecedented amount of capital is flowing to sawmills. Sawmill TQ is launching at the perfect time to help
mill owners and mill managers understand their competitive position in the South’s changing sawmill
landscape,” said Pete Stewart, President of Forest2Market.
Tom Beck, Chairman of The Beck Group said, “Forest2Market has excellent data on fiber costs and lumber
sales values and Beck has been benchmarking Southern Yellow Pine sawmills for more than two decades.
Combined, we offer unique data covering the whole Southern Yellow Pine lumber manufacturing chain, which
we think will be very valuable for the industry.”
The Beck Group and Forest2Market are actively enrolling Sawmill TQ subscribers. The first quarterly release
of data is scheduled for 3Q2018.
"Participating in Sawmill TQ is easier than ever," said Bryan Beck, President of The Beck Group. "The last
time we prepared a benchmarking study, participants spent hours manually filling out a workbook. Going
forward, a straight data dump from current systems into a file that can be transferred to Beck is all that is
required. Our goal is to make the process streamlined and simple, eliminating strain on resources."
Please contact Bryan Beck, Pete Coutu or Joe Clark to arrange a personal meeting or online Sawmill TQ demo.
Bryan Beck
The Beck Group, Inc.
503-684-3406
bryanb(at)beckgroupconsulting(dot)com

Pete Coutu
Forest2Market, Inc.
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980-233-4027
peter.coutu(at)forest2market(dot)com
Joe Clark
Forest2Market
980-233-4028
joe.clark(at)forest2market(dot)com
About The Beck Group: The Beck Group is a forest products planning and consulting firm located in Portland,
Oregon. In business for more than 35 years, the firm has consistently helped clients, ranging from the largest
multi-national forest products industry corporations to small entrepreneurs, achieve better results (
www.beckgroupconsulting.com).
About Forest2Market: Forest2Market, based in Charlotte, North Carolina, was founded in January 2000 to
empower participants in the global forest, wood products, paper products, biochemical and bioenergy industries
to make exponentially better decisions by providing unique datasets and analytics, and in-depth supply chain
and market expertise (www.forest2market.com).
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Contact Information
Suz-Anne Kinney
Forest2Market
http://www.forest2market.com
+1 (980) 233-4021
Bryan Beck
The Beck Group
http://https://www.beckgroupconsulting.com
503-684-3406
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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